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SUMMARY 
Determined and talented to deliver on higher roles and projects to succeed personally and 

as a team player for the best benefits of the company and various stake holders of the 

working project environment. Qualified Mechanical Engineer with hands on experience to 

take up and deliver on new challenges. 

HIGHLIGHTS 
 Graduate Mechanical Engineer with 5 year experience in planning and construction field  

 Employed as PLANNING ENGINEER since more than three year handling many multimillion 
projects were the client is M/s DUBAI MUNCIPALITY, DEWA, RTA etc.. 

 Currently employed as PLANNING ENGINEER in Tripoli Contracting  L.L.C-Abu Dhabi,UAE 
Were the client is M/s Aldar properties, Al Ain Properties.  

 Worked as a planning engineer in NAS ERECTORS PVT LTD, India.   

 Expert in Primavera P6 and AutoCAD 2014. 

EXPERIENCE   
Role Planning Engineer (June 2015-Till date): 
Company: M/s TRIPOLI contracting & General maintenance LLC, Abu Dhabi 
Project Handling: 1) H.H. Sheikha Aysha Premium Villa complex-Al Ain  
                                2) Hamdan under pass,Abu Dhabi  
                                3) Motor World Boundary wall 
                                4) Show villa –Nareel island  
                                5) Royal Building( Commercial building 3B+G+4f) –Al Ain  
                                6) Yas Mockup Building-Yas Island 
                                7) Yas Mall Fitout-Yas Island 
                                8) Extension of Al Jimi Mall- Phase-4-Al Ain 
                                9) Industrial Buildings-Kizad (Warehouses) 
                               10) Khalifa Port Project( Admin Building + 8 Substations+Workshop) 
Role: Planning Engineer (June 2014-Aug2015):  
Company: M/s ECOGREEN Co. LLC, Dubai –A reputed Dubai Municipality, RTA and DEWA approved contractor 
having multiple projects worth multi-Million worth of UAE Dirhams with Government, Semi Government and Private 
Entities.  

 Responsibilities Delivered: 

 Acted as a Key player to assist Project Manager to deliver various project 

requirements related to Projects programs, Planning and Scheduling. 

 Successfully got approved Clause 14 programs of Assigned Projects which was 

planned, scheduled and submitted by myself. 

 Prepared and produced detailed construction programs for execution at site 

 Done detailed analysis of resource requirements and material approval and delivery 

schedules 

 Successfully did updating of Project Programs as per actual and forecast progress 

 Acted as a key player in attending progress meetings  
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 Did Periodical presentation in terms of Projects Progress and risks of project delays. 

 Assisted the Project Manager in proposing recovery methods to mitigate project delays and 

put projects on track. 

 Assisted the project Manager in preparations of Claims/EOT’s. 

 Did liaising with Client project planning engineer to meet their requirements and standards. 

 Maintained open and effective communications with project teams to increase 

productivity. 

 Initiated project management knowledge study and subsequently standardized 

project management practices. 

 Continually improved methods and procedures for processes, measurement, 

documenting and work flow techniques. 

 Review and forecast contractor work front availability and conduct continuity of 

work analysis. 

 Resource planning: To work out detailed resource requirement based on standard 

productivity norms. 

 Assisted in preparations of cost analysis based on actual and projected resource and time 

utilizations. 

Key Projects Handled: 

 Development of Mushrif Park at Mushrif Park Dubai. Valued at AED 22.5 Million which 

includes a Mini golf, various types of hard landscaping, soft landscaping works, Water 

features and Irrigations systems inclusive of RCC water Tanks and pump rooms, with all 

associated preliminary works and detailing. 

 Al mankhoool Neibourhood Park at mankhool: Valued at AED  16 Million. Scope of works 

inclusive of Maintenance  Building Block, Jogging Tracks, various play courts, Children play 

areas, Hard and soft Landscaping works, Irrigation systems and associated facilities 

Role: Planning Engineer (May 2013-May 2014) 
Company: M/s NAS ERECTORS PVT LTD, India: - A reputed contractor working under JINDAL STEEL &POWER LTD 
(JSPL) AND ESSAR LTD 

Job Responsibilities 

 Prepare daily, weekly and monthly schedule in site with client to maintain time schedule. 

  Organize and manage all resources and field activities to achieve an efficient and effective 

completion of the target, within the agreed time and cost, whilst paying due regard to safety 

and meeting quality requirements. 

 Co-ordinating with contractors, Client and planning team for steel and others sections and 

ensuring the materials supply just in time. 

 Process Equipment Erection And Assembling Activities. 

 Erection of Heavy duty columns, conveyor belt gallery, rotating equipment’s like Centrifugal 

and Reciprocating Compressors etc. 

 Erection of Hooper and Belt conveyor. 

 Static- Alignment of vertical columns and stacks having height up to 90mtrs. 

EDUCATION 
 B-Tech, Mechanical Engineering under Calicut university –April-2013. 

               CGPA-7.04. 

 Higher secondary from GHSS kuzhimanna under HSE board with 80 %( 2008). 

 S.S.L.C from CRESCENT HIGH SCHOOL, ozhukur, under SCERT with 73 %( 2006). 



 Diploma in PROJECT MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, Oracle primavera p6. 

 Diploma in HVAC designing and Auto-Cad, Solid-works. 

 SKILLS 
 Oracle primavera p6 

 Auto-cad 

 Solid works 

 MS office 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
 Date of Birth: 06-04-1989 

 Marital Status: Single 

 Nationality: Indian 

 Languages: English, Hindi and Malayalam 


